This experimental microcosm study reports the influence of organic enrichments by mussel biodeposits on the metabolic activity and functional diversity of benthic prokaryotic communities. The different biodeposit enrichment regimes created, which mimicked the quantity of faeces and pseudo-faeces potentially deposited below mussel farms, show a clear stimulatory effect of this organic enrichment on prokaryotic metabolic activity. This effect was detected once a certain level of biodeposition was attained with a tipping point estimated between 3.25 and 10 g day -1 m -2 . Prokaryotic communities recovered their initial metabolic activity by 11 days after the cessation of biodeposit additions. However, their functional diversity remained greater than prior to the disturbance suggesting that mussel biodeposit enrichment may disturb the functioning and perhaps the role of prokaryotic communities in benthic ecosystems. This manipulative approach provided new information on the influence of mussel biodeposition on benthic prokaryotic communities and dose-response relationships and may support the development of carrying capacity models for bivalve culture.
Introduction
As pointed out by Pearson and Rosenberg [1] four decades ago, the organic enrichment of marine waters and sediments remains one of the most universal environmental disturbances. Bivalve aquaculture is one of the fastest growing sectors in the food growing industry, with the number of farms and total production of bivalves increasing continuously over the past several decades. For example, according to the FAO (http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/en), the worldwide production of mussels of~70 thousand tonnes in 1950 has since increased to~1.8 million tonnes in 2011. However, despite the broad benefits provided by bivalve farming (particularly economic interests), bivalve culture is also known to have negative impacts on the benthic ecosystem, particularly due to the influence of biodeposition [2, 3] as it greatly influences pelagic-benthic coupling [4, 5] . Indeed, suspension-feeding bivalves have a great filtration capacity and may greatly impact plankton communities when farmed at high densities [6] . As mentioned by Navarro and Thompson [7] , only a fraction of the food particles ingested by bivalves is assimilated for respiration, growth, and reproduction. The other portion, known as biodeposits, is released as faeces and undigested deposits (pseudo-faeces), both of which are organically rich and thus may lead to an accumulation of organic matter on the seafloor with consequent impacts on benthic ecosystem functioning.
The effects of mussel biodeposit accumulation on benthic ecosystems have been widely studied over the past several decades [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Most of these studies have focused on macroorganisms, including macrofaunal and meiofaunal benthic communities. As pointed out by McKindsey et al. [13] , the observed level of culture-related impacts on benthic communities varies greatly between studies. While some studies have not detected impacts related to mussel culture on infaunal communities [16] , others have shown that mussel biodeposition may impact the structure and composition of meiofaunal [9] and/or infaunal [14, 15, 17, 18] communities as well as nutrients fluxes [19, 20] . Some studies also suggest threshold values for organic enrichment due to bivalve biodeposition that must be surpassed for benthic communities to be impacted; for example, studies have reported this threshold to be 15 g of biodeposits m -2 day -1 [21] , from 16.8 to 19 g m -2 day -1 [22] , and from 4.4 to 8.8 g m -2 day -1 [15] . Although bacteria are known to be of great importance in the degradation of organic matter, and thus to play a key role in biogeochemical cycles and the functioning of aquatic food webs, such information on benthic prokaryotic communities remains scarce. Few studies have assessed how organic loading due to bivalve biodeposition impacts benthic prokaryotic communities [9, 11, [23] [24] [25] . Furthermore, although studies have shown how mussel biodeposition impacts the abundance, production, and composition of benthic prokaryotic communities, none have examined how these changes impact the metabolic activity and functional diversity of these communities. As aerobic bacteria use oxygen to degrade organic matter, great metabolic activity may generate hypoxic or anoxic conditions with consequent impacts on sediment geochemistry, meio/ macrofaunal communities, and the functioning of benthic ecosystems. Thus, in the context of sustainable development, a greater understanding of the influence of mussel biodeposits on the functional activity of benthic bacteria and subsequent ecosystem modifications will better enable the mussel farming industry to expand while preserving the integrity of the ecosystem. Note that mussel biodeposit production may vary greatly with mussel species, age/size, and diet [26] . Thus the quantity of biodeposits that accumulate on bottom sediments may vary greatly over short (hourly or daily) time scales [12, 13] . In this context, it is important to consider the influence of these temporal variations in biodeposit production (increasing, decreasing or stable) on the metabolic activity of benthic prokaryotic communities. The objectives of the present study were to determine (i) the metabolic reaction of benthic prokaryotic communities to organic loading due to mussel biodeposition, (ii) whether there is a tipping point beyond which the metabolic activity of benthic prokaryotic communities is significantly affected by biodeposit enrichment, and (iii) if prokaryotic metabolic activity and diversity recover to their initial state after several days without enrichment. This information is essential to better understand the mechanisms by which organic enrichment due to bivalve biodeposition may impact the benthic environment and is thus important in the context of ecosystem management. Our general hypothesis is that mussel biodeposits influence the metabolic activity of benthic prokaryotic communities only slightly up to a tipping point, beyond which prokaryotic functional capacity is modified significantly. We also predict that, following several days without enrichment, organic resources become limiting for benthic prokaryotic communities and thus their metabolic activity and diversity recover their initial state.
Materials and Methods

Sediment collection and laboratory microcosm experiment
The muddy sediment used to perform the microcosm experiment was collected during low tide in August 2013 near île Canuel (Rimouski, Quebec, Canada, 48°26'45"N 68°35'5"W) and was free from mussel biodeposits (no mussel farms were evident within several hundred kilometers). No specific permissions were required for sampling in this location and we confirm that our study did not involve endangered or protected species. Only surface sediments were collected to avoid anoxic sediments. The collected sediment was brought to the lab, sieved through a 1mm mesh to eliminate macrofauna, and gently mixed and homogenized. Microcosms consisted of 15 independent experimental units (5L, Fisherbrand histology buckets, 19.4 cm diameter) that had been washed, abundantly rinsed with deionised water and autoclaved. Each of the 15 microcosms was filled with the homogenized sediment to 2 cm depth, and covered by 2.5L of autoclaved and filtered (0.2μm) seawater. Microcosms were randomly placed in two basins connected to a constant water flow to keep a constant temperature (medium temperature % 9°C throughout the experiment). Each microcosm was constantly oxygenated (air bubbler), maintained in the dark to avoid primary production, and left for six days to stabilize before starting the experiment. After this acclimatization period, the experiment started August 8, 2013 and lasted 18 days.
Experimental design
Several thousand mussels were placed in large basins and biodeposits (faeces and pseudo-faeces) collected regularly and then immediately preserved at -20°C. Biodeposits were then freezedried to preserve organic matter (OM) quality and homogenized. During the first seven days of the experiment, different quantities of freeze-dried mussel biodeposits were added to microcosms daily (Fig 1) . A total of five treatments were established in triplicate. The treatment Tr1 comprised a constant organic matter (freeze-dried mussel biodeposits) loading for the first eight days of the experiment (a rate equivalent to 10g m -2 d -1 from D 0 to D 7 ). This rate corresponds roughly to the quantity of biodeposits that accumulate on bottom sediment surfaces in a farm with a mussel density of % 450 m -2 [12, 15] . Treatments 2 and 3 (Tr2 and Tr3) were opposites and represented decreasing (Tr2) and increasing (Tr3) quantities of biodeposit supply (Fig 1) . Treatment 4 ("Ref") was similar to Tr1 except that the organic matter contained in biodeposits had been removed by burning (see the protocol below). This treatment was done to estimate the effect of adding a volume of non-biologically active material on benthic prokaryotic communities. The "Ctrl" treatment was a procedural control that received no addition of organic matter. Day 7 (D 7 ) of the experiment was the last day of biodeposit enrichment and, by that day, all treatments (except Ctrl) had received the same total quantity of matter (total quantity = 80g). Five different sampling time points (Fig 1) were chosen to reach our objectives (at days D 0 , D 2 , D 4 , D 9 and D 18 ). At each sampling time point, sediment cores were sampled using 10mL syringes. To avoid missing prokaryotic responses, we sampled on D 9 and not the day following the last matter addition. Samplings on D 18 , 11 days after the last biodeposit addition, evaluated the ability of benthic prokaryotic communities to recover their initial metabolic activity and diversity following organic enrichment.
Physico-chemical parameters
Biodeposit organic matter content (% OM) was estimated prior to starting the experiment as the difference between the dry weight of the freeze dried biodeposits and the residue left after combustion at 450°C for 4 h (N = 15).
The % OM of collected sediments was similarly estimated (N = 6). For each of the 15 microcosms, temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen (% DO) were assessed at the water sediment interface at four times (D 0 , D 4 , D 9 , D 18 ) using a calibrated YSI multi-parameter probe.
Prokaryotic abundances
Prokaryotic abundances were estimated by flow cytometry. For each sample, 1g of sediment was collected, fixed with formaldehyde (2% final concentration) and immediately frozen at -80°C until processed [27] . Prior to analysis, prokaryotic cells were extracted from sediments using a protocol adapted from Glud and Middelboe [28] . An initial analysis was used to estimate the minimum number of successive extractions required to obtain a good extraction efficacy and extract the maximum of prokaryotic cells by performing four successive extractions on each of three individual samples from the initially sampled sediments. Briefly, 35 mL of seawater (0.2 μm filtered) and sodium pyrophosphate (5mM final concentration) were added to the tubes with sediments, which were then vortexed for 10 seconds and sonicated for five minutes using an ultrasonic bath (VWR Symphony). Samples were then centrifuged for five minutes (3000 rpm, 20°C) and the supernatant removed and stored in a 50 ml Corning tube. Three subsequent extractions were done following the same protocol on the same sediment samples. The extracted samples were then diluted in TE 1X buffer (1:200 v/v). 1μL of fluorescent microbeads and 0.3 μL of SYBR Green I were added to each sample as an internal standard, which was incubated for 10 minutes in the dark prior to flow cytometry analysis (cytometer Epics Altra, Beckman Coulter). Prokaryotic abundances were thus estimated for each extraction. Few differences in terms of prokaryotic cell abundances were obtained between the third and the fourth extraction (S1 Fig) and we considered that almost all bacterial cells have been extracted. An average of 96% of the total prokaryotic cells were thus obtained after three successive extractions and we considered these 96% as a good estimate of the total quantity of extractable prokaryotic cells in samples. Samples were thus subjected to three successive extractions, pooled, and then analysed using flow cytometry. Prokaryotic abundances are expressed as the number of bacteria per gram (dry weight) of sediment.
Prokaryotic Community Level Physiological Profiling (CLPP)
We used Biolog EcoPlates to characterize the CLPP (metabolic activity and diversity) of benthic prokaryotic communities submitted to the different organic matter enrichments. Briefly, Biolog Ecoplates consist of three replicates of 31 wells containing different carbon sources and three control wells without carbon sources (http://www.biolog.com/products-static/microbial_ community_overview.php). Each well also contains a minimal growth medium and tetrazolium salt which turns purple in the presence of an active electron transfer system, indicating that the substrate is being utilized by prokaryotic communities [29] . For each sample, prokaryotic cells were extracted from sediment following Gillan et al. [30] . Briefly, for each microcosm, 2g of sediment were collected and added to 10 mL of 0.2 μm filtered seawater. Samples were then sonicated for 45 seconds using an ultrasonic bath (VWR Symphony), and the suspensions centrifuged for 5 minutes at 750rpm (at 4°C) to precipitate mineral particles. Prokaryotic cell suspensions (150 μL) were placed in each well of microplates, which were then incubated at 20°C in the dark for 120h. All treatment triplicates (e.g., all Tr1 samples for a given date) were placed in the same microplate. The optical density (OD) of each well was recorded each 24h at 590nm (OD590) using a microplate spectrophotometer (BIOTEK Powerwave XS2). The metabolic activity of prokaryotic communities was characterized as the evolution of the Average Well Color Development (AWCD) during the 120h of incubation such that AWCD = S ODi/31 [31] , where ODi is the optical density value from each well, corrected by subtracting the value observed for the control wells. In parallel, we estimated the percentage of functional diversity (% FD) as the percentage of the 31 carbon substrates assayed that were utilized (%FD = 100 Ã number of positive carbon source wells / 31). This value may vary between 0 to 100%, indicating low and high diversity, respectively. In this approach, we considered a carbon substrate as having been utilized when an ODi value was greater than 0.25 [32] .
Statistics
Variation among treatments was analyzed using repeated measures analysis of variance (rANOVA) as the 15 microcosms were sampled repeatedly (at D 0 , D 2 , D 4 , D 9 and D 18 ). As AWCD values were most often greatest at 120h of incubation, only these values were used in the statistical analysis. When significant differences (P<0.05) were observed, a Tukey's pairwise comparison test was used to determine which treatments differed significantly. All statistical analyses were performed using Past software (http://folk.uio.no/ohammer/past/).
Results
Physico-chemical parameters
At the beginning of the experiment, sediment and biodeposits contained an average of 9.1 ± 2.8% and 15.3 ± 0.3% of organic matter, respectively. Table 1 shows 
Prokaryotic abundances
Variation in prokaryotic abundances during the microcosm experiment is shown in Table 2 . Average prokaryotic abundances ranged from 2.3 ± 0.6 to 3.3 ± 1. Prokaryotic metabolic activity and diversity (Fig 3A and 3B) . In contrast, the Tr3 treatment had been subjected to an average biodeposition rate of only 1.5 and 3.25 g day -1 by D 2 and D 4 , respectively, . On D 0 , %FD did not differ among treatments (Fig 4A) . In contrast, %FD was greater in Tr1 and Tr2 microcosms than in microcosms for the other treatments (which did not differ) on D 2 and D 4 , and on D 9 and D 18 was significantly greater in all microcosms that had received biodeposits (Tr1, Tr2 and Tr3) than in the Ctrl and Ref microcosms (Fig 4B and 4C) . Note that the greatest differences in %FD between microcosms supplemented with biodeposits and the Ctrl and Ref microcosms were related to carbohydrate utilization. While alpha D lactose and beta methyl D glucoside were highly utilized in all treatments at D 0 , only the treatments that received subsequent additions of biodeposits (Tr1, Tr2 and Tr3) continued to metabolize these organic substrates at D 9 and D 18 . In addition, while D xylose was not utilized at the beginning of the experiment (D 0 ) in any of the treatments, it too was highly degraded in the organically enriched Tr1, Tr2 and Tr3 microcosms but not in the Ctrl and Ref microcosms at D 9 and D 18 . These results provide further support for the notion that the tipping point for prokaryotic communities is somewhere between 3.25 and 10 g biodeposits m -2 d -1
.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the impact of mussel biodeposition on the metabolic activity and functional diversity of benthic prokaryotic communities. Prokaryotic abundances in the experimental microcosms were very similar to those commonly reported in coastal marine sediments [11, [33] [34] [35] . Mussel biodeposit enrichment did not seem to impact prokaryotic abundances as similar values were observed in all microcosm treatments at different sampling times. Previous studies on the impact of this type of organic matter enrichment have found contrasting results. Although Danovaro et al. [11] also observed little effect of mussel farming on prokaryotic abundances, other studies have shown prokaryotic densities to increase with mussel biodeposit enrichment [9, 24] . Unlike the experimental microcosm approach employed in the current study, previous studies [9, 11] were done in situ under natural conditions by comparing communities from locations below mussel farms to others some distance from farms. Any effects observed are in some measure confounded as sites were necessarily not exposed to the same environmental conditions, potentially accentuating or reducing the effects of mussel biodeposits per se on these communities. For example, effects observed by Mirto et al. [9] may have been due to differences in light among locations as one of the main effects observed was a proliferation of cyanobacteria. Similarly, whereas bivalve farm sites are often located in shallow, low-energy coastal sites [12] , hydrodynamic processes (resuspension and advection) may have accounted for a lack of effect of biodeposition on prokaryotic density in the more off-shore mussel farm site in the Mediterranean Sea studied by Danovaro et al. [11] . In the present study, the lack of effect of mussel biodeposit enrichment on prokaryotic abundances was not linked to other environmental variables, such as temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, light and hydrodynamic processes, which were similar in all microcosms throughout the experiment. The only difference between biodeposit treatments and control and reference treatments was the enrichment with mussel biodeposits. The observed lack of Influence of Mussel Biodeposits on Benthic Prokaryotic Communities effect on prokaryotic abundances may be due to a strategic choice of bacteria to favour cell growth rather than the cell division. This hypothesis is supported by work by Lavrentyev et al. [36] , who observed increased prokaryotic size structure in treatments with mussels, and with work by Danovaro et al. [11] that showed that cell division rates did not differ between sites impacted by mussel biodeposition and reference sites. However, prokaryotic abundance is a function of prokaryotic growth rate and may also be regulated by viral lysis and predators in impacted sediments. This latter mechanism may be less likely as Lavrentyev et al. [36] described a decrease in the ratio of protozoan to prokaryotic biomass in mussel treatments, suggesting a lower degree of bacteriovory in these treatments. However, Fabiano et al. [37] observed a rapid proliferation of flagellates and ciliates in mussel biodeposit-impacted seawater, suggesting a potential increase in grazing activity. The influence of predators on prokaryotic communities submitted to mussel biodeposits thus remains unclear and may be examined in future studies.
Contrasting results are also observed in the literature concerning the influence of mussel biodeposits on benthic prokaryotic activity. Although Danovaro et al. [11] observed no differences between the growth rates of bacterial communities below mussel lines and those in a reference area, Grenz et al. [23] showed that bacterial production and enzymatic activity increase due to mussel biodeposition. The results of our study, done under controlled conditions, showed increased metabolic activity of benthic prokaryotic communities affected by mussel biodeposits. As discussed above, environmental conditions were very similar between the different treatments, suggesting that the observed increase in prokaryotic metabolic activity in the present experiment was due to mussel biodeposition.
Our experimental approach allows us to further examine the influence of mussel biodeposits on benthic prokaryotic communities to identify a tipping point beyond which the rate of mussel biodeposition significantly influences the metabolic activity and functional diversity of prokaryotes. Our results suggest that this threshold is between 3.25 and 10 g of mussel biodeposits m -2 day -1 (Fig 3) . Based on Callier et al. [38] , this quantity of biodeposits corresponds to a density of 150 and 450 mussels m -2
. The level of biodeposition at which we observed a tipping point is quite similar to other estimates of tipping points based on studies on benthic infaunal communities [12, 21, 22, 38] . The tipping point proposed here is particularly close to the 4.4-8.8 g m -2 day -1 estimated by Robert et al. [15] , based on benthic macrofaunal communities.
The existence of this tipping point may explain the lack of bacterial response (in terms of growth rate) in the study by Danovaro et al. [11] , who found that benthic bacterial metabolism under a mussel farm did not differ from that in sediments that were not subjected to mussel biodeposition. This may have been due to hydrodynamic conditions that dispersed bivalve biodeposits and thus decreased the quantity of organic matter that was available for prokaryotic degradation [11] . Indeed, that study found that organic fluxes to the bottom were in the range of 0.5-1.15 g organic matter m -2 d -1 in the farm and control sites. The results reported here provide a better understanding of the potential mechanisms by which organic loading due to bivalve biodeposition may impact the benthic environment and thus are important in the context of ecosystem management [39] . As bacteria use oxygen to mineralize organic matter, an increase in their metabolic capacity, as observed in the present study, could rapidly increase benthic oxygen demand, potentially leading to hypoxic or anoxic benthic conditions. Indeed, the temporal pattern in loading rates used in the present study and the reaction of the prokaryotic communities to it correspond roughly to the classification of organic enrichment for marine sediments outlined by Hargrave et al. [21] . According to this model, the lower daily loading rates used in the present study should result in oxic conditions whereas loading rates approaching 10 g m -2 d -1 should lead to polluted (Hypoxic A) conditions. The precise location of this tipping point is thus important in an ecosystem management context and should be examined in further detail in the future by estimating the daily microbial consumption of organic matter under different environmental conditions. It would also be of interest to determine the minimum quantity of mussel biodeposition required to impact prokaryotic functions and whether the intensity and/or the frequency of mussel biodeposit enrichment must be taken into account. Future studies will assess the influence of biodeposit loading regimes (e.g. chronic and sporadic) on the metabolic activity of benthic prokaryotic communities. Finally, note that we removed the macrofauna from the sediments placed in microcosms, which are also known to consume of biodeposits [10, 22] . It would be interesting in future studies to consider and estimate the consumption of biodeposits by both microbes and macrofauna to suggest a more global tipping point beyond which biodeposit-degrading benthic communities may be affected by mussel biodeposit enrichment. The present study also shows for the first time that, beyond the tipping point, the addition of organic matter also increases the functional diversity of benthic prokaryotic communities, as benthic bacteria subjected to biodeposit additions were able to utilize a greater quantity and diversity of carbohydrates as carbon sources. In addition, prokaryotic communities subjected to biodeposit additions developed the capacity to degrade specific carbohydrates, such as the Dxylose. This suggests that mussel biodeposition may favour the expression of specific functions and modify the functional role of prokaryotic communities in surface sediments. Despite the lack of data on the benthic prokaryotic community composition in the present study and in the literature in general, these functional changes could suggest modifications in prokaryotic community composition with the development of bacteria that are able to degrade this type of carbohydrate-rich organic matter. This would be in agreement with work by Danovaro et al. [11] who showed that mussel biodeposition modifies prokaryotic community structure. Some studies [23, 37] also suggest that a significant fraction of mussel biodeposits is degraded by mussel intestinal prokaryotic communities, particularly in the first few days following biodeposition. Grenz et al. [23] suggested that mussel gut-related bacteria were present in biodeposits and likely important in the degradation of this organic matter. Similarly, Fabiano et al. [37] showed that biodeposits contain a rich prokaryotic fauna upon egestion, as is common for marine invertebrates [40] , and that these communities were active, reaching maximum density 50 h post-egestion. We suggest that this may not have been the case in the present study due to the freeze drying step in our experimental protocol. Indeed, this step is known to negatively affect both the viability and physiological state of bacteria [41, 42] , particularly when microbes are not protected by protective agents that are indubitably important for the survival of prokaryotic cells. Thus, this procedure likely removed the majority of mussel gut-related micro-organisms. Nonetheless, some prokaryotes may have survived freeze drying and were introduced into the microcosms with biodeposits. However, had this been the case, it would be expected that this would have immediately stimulated prokaryotic activity and functional diversity, which did not seem to be the case as the Tr3 microcosms only reacted after 9 days of receiving biodeposits. Moreover, the capacity to utilize specific carbon sources persisted even after 11 days without additional biodeposit supply, suggesting that changes in functional diversity were probably not related to intestinal prokaryotic communities which would, a priori, only be active in the first few days following biodeposit additions [23, 37] . Further studies addressing the influence of mussel biodeposits on prokaryotic community composition need to be done in the future to address this knowledge gap.
In the context of sustainable development, it is important to determine if benthic communities that have been affected by biodeposit-related enrichment may recover to their initial state in terms of functional activity and diversity. Little information concerning such post-disturbance responses is currently available [23] . The present study shows that the metabolic activity of prokaryotic communities recovered to the initial state within eleven days following the last biodeposit additions. AWCD values of all treatments at day D 18 were similar to those recorded at day D 0 (Fig 2) . These observations are in agreement with those of Grenz et al. [23] , who showed that bacterial production returned to background levels eight days following mussel biodeposit enrichment, suggesting that the labile fraction of organic matter in biodeposits may have been completely consumed within this time period and become limiting for bacterial communities. These authors also suggest that this organic matter may be rapidly (several days) degraded and thus have a temporally limited impact on benthic prokaryotic communities. This timing is also supported by work of Giles and Pildich [43] , who added mussel biodeposits to benthic sediments in the lab and found that they were degraded at a rate of about 0.16 day -1 , for a half-life of about 4.3 days. Although prokaryotic metabolic activity declined rapidly following the cessation of biodeposit additions, the expression of specific functions related to mussel biodeposit additions persisted. This suggests that various and higher functional capacities are conserved, at least in the short term, following mussel biodeposit enrichment and may continue to impact the functioning and perhaps the role of prokaryotic communities in benthic ecosystems. The next logical step would be to examine if these changes in prokaryotic functional diversity are persistent or temporary.
In conclusion, the present manipulative experiment showed a clear influence of mussel biodeposit enrichment on prokaryotic functional activity and diversity. This effect was evident only above a certain rate of biodeposit supply with a tipping point estimated between 3.25 and 10 g m -2 day -1 . Although the studied prokaryotic communities recovered their initial metabolic activity within 11 days following the cessation of biodeposit additions, the functional diversity (number of carbon sources they are able to utilize) of the communities remained greater than prior to the disturbance. These results are clearly useful for ecosystem management and may be incorporated into models to favour the sustainable development of bivalve culture.
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